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East canqpus to get new kitchens
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By Tony Zamparutti
Five real estate developers

have submitted preliminary
proposals to MIT for the develop-
ment of the Simplex property, a
27-acre parcel west of Mas-
sachusetts Avenue between N4IT
and Central Square. MIT owns
231,'2 acres of the area.

MIT has sought to develop the
land since it purchased the major
lot, 188/4 acres. from the Simplex
Wire Lind Cable Company in July,
1969.

"I was expecting more"
developers to submit proposals,
salid Phillip A. Trussell '56, MIT
Keal Estate Officer. In particular,
several large Canadian develop-
ment firms did not submit
proposals as expected, Trussell
reported.

MIT sent information packets,
prepared by a consulting firm, to
over 20 national development
firms asking for first-stage
proposals by May 7. About a
dozen firms toured the Simplex
site. said Trussel.

It might still be possible for
developers to submit Simplex
proposals, suggested Walter
Milne, Special Assistant to the
President: "The cutoff was
technically last Friday, but I don't
think it is hard and fast."

According to MIT's planned
schedule for choosing a
developer, the Institute will ask
for more detailed proposals from
selected developers July I. The
developer for the Simplex land
* ill be chosen on October 1.

Planning and construction on
the land could take 15 to 20 years,
suggested Trussell. "We're look-
ing for someone who can stay
"'ith the development for a long
time, he said. MIT plans to lease
the land to the chosen developer
frr a fixed rate plus a percentage
of developnent revenues, ac-
cordiing to a booklet M IT gave to
.t potential developers.

The tuture of the Simplex land,
nose mostly empty lots, has been a
center of contention in
Cambridge and Cambridgeport,
the neighborhood surrounding
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calmpus students. Completion of
the renovations is expected in 12-
15 nionths. "I can see no reason
not to be Finished a year from
next September," said Dickson.

To miniinize roonm loss, kitchen
lo~catioens ire expected to include
present basenment storage space in
Senior House and unneeded
stalirwells in Eaist Campus. While
some roonms fre still expected to
he lost to kitchen conversion, par-
ticularly in Senior House, no net
loss of student spaces is expected.
"Our charge is to do this [kitchen
installation] without losing beds
in the overall housing system ...
not necessarily within each dor-
m1itory. In East Camnpus, over
lime, many singles have been used
as doubles the arrangements
wiIl be up to Housing and the
resident," Dickson slid. The beds
lost will be probably made up
throughout the housing system,
lie aided, rather than by severely
overcrowding both east campus
(do)rm Itories.

The addition of kitchens will al-
low solme or all of the residents of
Elst CalMPUS Lind Senior House
to be taken off mandatory com-
mlons, as construction progresses.
"Most likelyv next year's plan
would be to have just. the
lreshnmen on cominons, and that
requiremient would be removed
the vear after," said Dickson. The
COffice of the Dean for Student
Affaiirs and the Housing Office
voilI decide next week which, if
tin)/, students will be kept on

m.lndattors common s next year,
he Said.

IDespite the possible loss of
meal plain revenues, Dickson does
not expect Dining Service to suf-
fer. "We don't expect any adverse
effect :i some people will Still

(Plea.se turi to page 2)

By Jay Class
The MIT Corporation's Ex-

eCLetive ComInittee approved (l
proposal Friday to spend up to $1
inllion to install kitchens in East

Campus and Senior House.
Funds for the kitchens will be

borrowed either from endowment
or Irom commercial sources, ac-
cording to Vice President for
Operations Williarn R. Dickson
'56. The loan's principal will be
paid back over a long period of
time, probably ten years, he said.
Relt in the two dormitories is ex-
pected to rise to pay for the
kitchens, but Dickson does not
loresee an increase in rent for
I)82-83.

The Institute has not yet set
either timetable or firm architec-
lural plans, but the final plan is
expeceted to incorporate elements
ol studies done by outside consul-
ltants and by a committee of east

came up a dry well" because of
Polaroid's financial troubles,
Milne reported. The Institute had
previously discussed selling the
land to Stone& Webster, but the
company decided instead to
develop a lot near South Station
in Boston.

The real conflict between MIT
and the Simplex Steering Com-
mittee is over eventual use of the
land, said Cavallini, whether the
property is used for office
buildings and expensive housing
or for low-incomne housing and
light industry.

Development of the Simplex
property should provide "annual
income for the Institute, new net
tax revenue for the City of

Cambridge, and diverse local
employment opportunities,''
stated MIT's developer kit. The
booklet said the site should be
developed "in a manner sensitive
to existing conditions in the sur-
rounding area ... [and] provide
opportunities for a fully mixed-
use developments including hous-
ing where permitted.'

Cavallini suggested "the city
council will vote for a rezoning
plan . . . closer to our plan" than
M IT's.

MIT development could drive
u p p roperty ra tes i n
Calmbridgeport and drive out
older industries from the
neighborhood, Sullivan indicated

the property. The Simplex Steer-
ing Commnittee, a Cambridgeport
group, has continually opposed
MIT's efforts to develop the
Simplex land.

Any development must aim "to
balance the need for tax develop-
ment with the need to protect the
environment and the
neighborhood," declared Bill
Cavalini of the Simplex Steering
Committee.

In 1981. both the Cambridge
Planning Board and the Simplex
Steering Committee submitted to
the Cambridge city council to
change the zoning regulations for
the Simplex Property. The council
did not approve either proposal.
Last fall, M IT submitted a zoning
proposal similar to the Planning
Board's, and the Simplex Steering
Committee resubmitted its
proposal. The council again took
no positive action on' either
proposal. MIT's decision to
proceed on its own and look for
developers followed the deadlock
on zoning regulations.

Most of the Simplex property is
now zoned Industrial B. which
imposes few constraints on con-
struction, although no housing
may be built. Housing may be
built on the Massachusetts
Avenue and Brookline Street
edges of the property.

City Councilor David E. Sul-
livan '74 suggested MIT would
like to change the Simplex zoning
to a more stringent code to ensure
there will not be future changes
and to receive "official consent to
do what it wants to do."

The Institute is only now taking
an initiative on developing the
land because "MIT hasn't known
what it wanted to do until
recently," Sullivan speculated.

MIT has not taken any action
until now because previous plans
were unsuccessful, said Milne.
During the I /2-year planning
board study "M IT felt con-
strained not to seek new
development," he noted. Before
the study, MIT had discussed for
about two years selling the land to
Polaroid Corporation. "That

Radler.
"During the whole time that

this incident took place ... the
bus driver did absolutely
nothing," Radler contended. "He
had not stopped the woman from
smoking. He had not stopped her
attack on me which not only
harmed me, but other passengers
ans well . . Until the event was
aIlmost over, the driver had not
opened the door to let me or
anyone else escape."

_ B[_~~s

By Tony Zamparutt
Daniel A. Radler '79 is suing

the M assachusetts Bay Transpor-
tation Authority (MBTA) for
$20,000, claiming a driver on the
Harvard-Dudley bus was
negligent for not assisting him
when assaulted by a man and a
woman on July 31, 1978.

Radler had asked the woman to
extinguish her cigarette: the plain-
tiffs in the trial against the MBTA
are "asking for a court order that
would require a crackdown, par-
ticularly on smoking by their
IMTBA] employees," and also
asking for enforcement of the
rules against smoking by pas-
sengers, said Ed Sweda, Radler's
lawyer.

The trial opened yesterday in
Dedham District Court. Profes-
sor David G. Wilson, faculty ad-
visor to the G roup Against Smok-
ing Pollution (GASP), testified
yesterday on MBTA employee
abuses of the no-smoking rules.

GASP petitioned to be one of
the plaintiffs in the case, but the
judge ruled they could not be
because the group was unincor-
porated.

The case was filed in September
1978, but is only now reaching
court, "civil cases usually take
longer than criminal" to reach
trial, explained Sweda; "It's not
fn exceptional waste of time."

Radler asked a woman on the
bus to extinguish her cigarette
end then asked the driver to stop
her from smoking, he claimed in a
statement to Wilson. The woman
and aI man then assaulted Radler
for about two minutes, stated

an interview with James D.
Burnhamn Special Assistant
to the Chairman of the Coun-
cil of Economic Advisors.
Page 11.

Arts reviews the Jam's latest.

Page 9.

Parting shots for Spring
1982.
Page 10.

A baseball season and an
era-both come to a close.
Page 16.

Forced comminons to end
for Senior House, E.C.

Five Simplex land plans presented

IMn I a lumrr > sues rISA tor

driver's negligence in beating
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Announcements Lectures

Faculty and staff members are How many human beings could
still needed to serve as freshman survive an all-out nuclear war'?
advisors for next year. Contact the Would medical care be available
Undergraduate Academic Sup- otbr those who do survive'? For
port Office, 7-103, x3-6771 if in- some answers come to hear Dr.
terested. Alexander Leaf of Harvard

* * * * Medical School speak about

Want to meet new students, '"Ha lth Aspects of Nuclear
make new friends? How about War. Canbridge Forum,3
calling some incoming freshmen Church Street, Harvard Square,
in your arel to give them a per- on Wednesday, May 12 at 8pm.
sonal welcomee to the Institute, Free and open to the public.
;answer questions, or just chat'? If * * **
you'd like to volunteer for the
Summer Contact Program sign up
in the Undergraduate Academic "niAmerican and Third World
Support Office, 7-103. I'opullation Issues" will be discus-

sed by David Bell, Chairman of
the Center for Population

Freshman evaluation forms are Scie ntes Hfrvrd School ofSciences, Harvard School of
available at living groups. Give l'ublic Health, on Wednesday,
one to each instructor by Wednes- May 19 at 8pin at Cambridge
day. May 12. Instructors should Forum,. 3 Church Street, Harvard
send thellm to advisors by Friday, Square, Free.
May 21.
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cial ail cuts, predicted Anderson.
"A lot ol el'ort was being put into
getting students to mobilize," he
added.

Konald Keagan spent most of
his radio broadcast statement
Ironm Barbados two weeks ago
delfending his financial aid cuts
rather thaln talking about his
Caribbean aid program as plan-
ned, Anderson noted. "We got to
himi if nobody else."

The (;SC coordinators con-
sidered purchasing a smaller
advertisemeent, or advertising in a
difflerent newspaper, but decided
these methods would not ade-
quately advocate student views.

The (;SC is now trying to
return the $7000 it has received in
contribut'ions for the advertise-
ment, reported Anderson.

By Tony Zamparutti
The (;raduate Student Council

(iSC) has given up its nationwide
campaign to raise money from
college and university student
governments 'or a full-page
advertisem·ent in The New York
l'iTmt.v decrying the Reagan Ad-
ministratlioln's proposed cuts in
Federal student financial aid.

The (;SC hits received only
$7(N)S sio far, while a full-page
ladvertisement in T7he Times

would co st $22,000. The cam-
paign's organizers, Stephen
Anderson (i and (iregory Nowell
(i, decided they would not receive
sulfflicient f'unds to purchase the
advertisement he;fore the crucial
voctes in Congress on Federal slu-
ldent financial aid they expect will

occur around May 15.
The (;SC coordinators, using

telephone lines donated by the
Alumni Association, called 135
colleges and universities soliciting
lunds lor the advertisement, ac-
cording to Anderson. They wrote
to another hundred schools.

Student governments at seven-
teen1 schoo)ls, not counting MIT,
sent nioney to support the camn-
paign. About forty colleges
pledged noney, although some
were later unable to appropriate
the f'unds, said Anderson.

"I think it wais the time-
constraint," Anderson said, ex-
plaiing the failure ol' the camn-
paign. "We didn't have enough."

Nevertheless, Congress should
restore Reagan's proposed finan-
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volunitalrily purchase a plan," 11'f
husiLcness at Walker declines, "we
may h;ave to close it [Morss Hall]
ill the evening, eventually," he ad-
Lied.

T'hc outside consultants' review
ol cast camlpus dining options was
originally intended to study possi-
ble renovatiollns to Walker
Memnorial. The kitchen decision
*aIs "totallv independent of
Walker - we would Ifind it hard
toi) lo anything signilicant there in
our current financial condition.

lThis doesn't mlean we are aban-
tldoning Walker renovation plans

Diane Johanniesen '83, leader of
the Senllior House Freedom in
l)ining Conimittee, "I hope it
doesn't stop now."

-the aging lacilities there have to
be replaced," D)ickson said.

Stludent s and administration
ollicills praised each other's
cooperation in creating the
kitcihen pllan. Dean lor Student
Afllairs Shirley M. McBay cited
the students' initiative. "We
werenl't looking lor ways to spend
ne1101y ... all of this was
generatecd by student concern. I'm
pleased they took the time," said
McoBay.

"I think the biggest thing this
shows is that students and the ad-
mlillistratio l can work together
for the benefit of both," said This multifunction gear is handsome,

durable soft luggage and also converts into an internal
frame baclkpack. Concealed behind the zip away panel is
an adjustable shoulder strap system and contour hip belt for
maximum support and comfort. Looks great in the airport,
works great on the trail. The ultimate way to travel.

s49@o 11 5e 
By Barry S. Surman

,\ n MIT graduate student was
ilijured I:riday wlhen he was hit by
tlie W'clleslcYv xchange bus in the
interscction of(1 Massachusett s
AVCInulie and Vassar Street Fridalv.

Kichalrd Q. Williamis (;, a stu-
dLeIt in I lccrical Engineering and
(CopIuItLIter Science, suffered ;a
liciad laccratioln aInd a sprained
fillcr ill the accidtelm. He was
trceItCd and released by the
(iCambritdge City lHospital follow-
ingr tlransport by the Caminbridge
RLcscuce Squad.

W'illiamiis was crossing Vassar

Street with a Ilarge carton when he
ksas struck by the Suburban Bus
I incs co;ach driven by Robert

l)oLu Stephan, o1;LI wner of the
buLs cCiompany, claimed witnesses
saict Williaims "walked out into
Ilc hLus" (on Vassar Street.

(Roga;n lhas driven for Suburban
Ius Iinecs tfor three years with no
prcevioLIs accidents, Stephan said.
I le dclined Ifurther commient
I'cliing relcalise ol a police report
on tilc incidenit.

W&illialms could not be reached
for comment.Ic

491-412

consulting company specializing in the field (
ent. We provide programming services to majc
rs in the US and Canada.

PSC is an engineering
Automatic Test Equipm
electronic manufacturer

We specialize in the development of software tests for complex digital
printed circuit boards. Although our product is software, the problems we
deal with demand thorough hardware analysis. Software modeling of
digital circuits and complex LSI devices is used extensively in this process.

We are looking for EE/CS students, who have a solid engineering
background. Familiarity with digital hardware is essential. Software exper-
ience is not required but would be helpful. We are willing to train people
with no prior experience who are interested and highly motivated.

PSC offers opportunities not found in larger organizations. You will be
given responsibility immediately. You will see your projects from begin-
ning to end. Your contribution will be both direct and highly visible.
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Technical Breakthrough!,
® IBM style keyboard
* Stick shift correction
· Snap-out cartridge
· Stationary 13" carriage
· Typing balls interchange with IBM

Please contact Allen Yung at
(617) 891-8460

1431 Beacon St.
Brookline MA

566-6403

MON.- FRI. SAT.
8:30-5:00 9:00-4:00

MASTERCHARGE & VISA
ACCEPTED

223 Crescent Street
Waltham, MA 02154

GSC drops campaign for
ad in New York 77mes

MIT to spend up to $1M on
Sr. House, E. Campus kitchens Cone Wnt-tt'les

(=onreibles

Wellesley bus hits
MIT grad. student

RE ()OUTBAW H 0

-4

10 Mt. Arburn Street Cambridge.

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
APPLICATIONS ENGINEERING IN ATI

SIERI \33I0
* ' .. '....: ..: :-:-..:.--:..:.: .: W.>:.?::::,:,.-.,x.?,84:,x,;i Uj

Reg. $49500°°

$399oo00
Special Price

BROOKLINE OFFICE
EQUIPMENT CO. Inc.
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The Mecanorma Transfer Card is the most
exciting new product in the transfer letters &
symbols market today! Each sheet is bonded
around the edges to a rigid cardboard frame
for protection and easy handling. When not
in use, the cards can be filed away easily.
When you need top quality letters or symbols
but don't have the storage space, think
again. The Mecanorma Transfer Card. They'll
save you money, too!
Look for our table right in front of the MIT Coop.

Mayn I1
10 am- pm and
1:30 pm· 3'30 pm

Orders will also be taken

at this time.
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World - '
Reverend Graham evangelizes in Moscow -Billy Graham gave an evangelical lecture to a small,
heavily guarded Baptist church in Moscow this Sunday. The talk was similaito the one he gave at MIT onApril 28, stressing nuclear disarmanent and Christial rebirth, but Graham was careful not to mention issues
that might be offensive to Soviet authorities, such as religious freedom (the USSR is an officially atheist na-
tion). At one point in his sermon, he said Jesus gave man "the power to be a better worker, a loyal citizen." 
Falklands negotiations continue despite British attack - British warships and helicopters attacked two
Argentine military posts in the Falklands Sunday, and sank a fishing boat suspected of spying. The attack 
ifollowed a Ifour-day lull in the fighting. Meanwhile, cease-fire negotiations at the UN continued with both
sides scaling down their demands for a settlement of the crisis.

Reagan proposes arms control plan - President Reagan has written a letter to Leonid 1. Brezhnev asking
that the US and USSR begin formal arms control negotiations by the end of June. Reagan made public Sun-day a proposal which asks the Soviet Union to reduce their ballistic missile stockpile by a third, in exchange
f'or the US curtailing research and production in areas in which it has technical superiority, such als missile- 
carryiing submarines, bombers, and cruise missiles.

Local
Harvard CP's nab panty theft suspect - Police arrested a man found stealing clothing from a H;lrvalrd
dorm Tuesday, Ifollowing ai fifteen-minute chase through the Harvard grounds. The suspect, Michael Kit-
tredge of' Boston, fit the description of a 25-year-old white male who has been stealing women's laundry and
Lunderwear fromn several Harvard residence halls.
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Charles D. Rubin

James Franklin I

i n Dry-w
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Sponsored by Martin/Mecanorma USA
and the MIT Coop.

Weather
Some coastal c loudiness this morning should give way to partly to mostly sunny skies later in the dav. Winds

'ill hbe out of the north and northeast keeping temperatures cool. Highs will be near 60. Cle;ar alnd cool
tonight with lows in the mid 40's. For Wednesday, expect sunny skies with easterly sea-breezes. Highs w ill be
ill lthe low 60's.

For Used

erbacck 

And Used

Textbooks

Harvard Book Stores
1256 Mass. Ave., Cambridge (Harvard Square)

Atte~n tion
Sophomores:T l n cor C a rd 

Class of 9'84 rings can be
picked up in Lobby 10

on May 13 and 14
from tOam to 4pm.
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to propose that the United States
reintroduce the draft, triple the
size of its armed forces and put its
econlomiy on a wartime footing.''

What is the apparent conven-
tional military balance in Europe'?
According to London's Inter-
naltionall Institute for Strategic
Studies, The Warsaw Pact has
about 1.2 million troops on the
Eiuropealn front, and NATO about
I .I m il lion- with t his difference
s omne w ha toffset by the
q uestionable loyalty of several of
the Eastern Europe divisions This
essential equivalence belies Gen.
Halig's hysterical assertion that the
US' need "triple the size of its
airmed forces" by reintroducing
the draft.

The Warsaw Pact is, however,
estimated to be significantly ahead
in most categories of hardware-
by .ls much as 2-to-1 margins in
some categories- although this
aIdvalntage is mitigated by a per-

sunied greater quality, accuracy
and reliability of Western equip-
menlt.

In the absence of US first-strike
threats, this imbalance would have
to be remedied in one of two ways.

The first, which Gen. Haig alluded
to, is a large-scale buildup in
NATO European arsenals. But if
this route were to be taken, who
should pay for it'? The combined
Gross Domestic Products of the
West European Ns1ATO countries
surpass that of the UJS and also
theit of the Warsaw Pace comn-
bined, yet almost all of these
count ries spend a significantly sm-
aller percentage of their GDP on
arired forces than does the US at

nearly 6 percent aind rising.
Western Europe is perfectly
capalble of paying for its owan
defenese. What Haig, who is
;llrealdy presiding over the largest
peaceetimie arms buildup in
American history, had in mind by
..putting our economny on a war-

time tooting" is not clear, but cer-
talinly the greatest burden of' a
hypothetical NATO arsenal ex-
palnsion could and should be
shouldered by the Europeans.

A more rational and appealing
waly to address the European arms
imbalance, however, would be to
negotiate joint reductions in con-
ventional as well as nuclear forces.
This would free personnel and
economic resources for productive
activities and unmet human needs,
al particular imperative and attrac-
tion f'or the Warsaw Pact
countries. But such negotiations
would be possible onlv if the US
were to first remove the threat of
unprovoked use of nuclear
weapons In Europe.

Additionally, something must
be said about the very likelihood
of unprovoked Soviet aggression
towards Western Europe. THe
Soviets lost a tenth of their pop-
Uulation in World War 11, and vir-
tually every Soviet family has in-
tiniate and bitter experience of the
costs of a European war. Thus the
Soviet U nion is probably far less
inclined to initate such a conflict
than the United States, which has
not experienced the anguish of a
war on its own territory in over a
century. It is a distressing thought
that the United States' first-strike

(Please turns to page 5)

E tailor' V\ote: Ib /i~s isv thef .secon9d
parEt oi dlift Sho prt collumnw examsinl-

The proposal that the U S
aibandon its standing policy of
threaltenling a nuclear first strike in
resp~onse to hypothetical Soviet
.lggressio()l In Europe, was put
forward in al newly-published
Fo)resigh jffirs article by George
Keninan, Robert McNamara,
Mc~seorge Bundy and Gerard
Smith. These men are no outsiders
to US nuclear policy-all four are
lormter high-level officials; three
aire pioneering Cold Warriors,
.lrchitect~s o~f strategic policy, and
veteraln ''brinksmen.'' They
describe US first-strike threats as
looking increasingly like "either a
bl uff or a suicide pact.''

Many were-perhaps amazed to
hear that the US has in the first
place such a standing policy of
threatening al first strike- "surely
thalt's somiethling. only the Rus-
sianis would do!" Yet the United
States hits threatened or actively
consi~iered using nuclear weapons
in response to coniventional
provocaltion at least 20 times since
it demonstrated its capability to
do jusit that at Hiroshimna and
N ag a s ak i. S ix of these
documented incidents were in
Eu rope. The Soviets, by comn-

parlrsonl, halve repeatedly proposed
aw bilalterall no-first-use treaty.

Halig slid on April 6th that a
no-first-use policy would "make
Europe safve for conventional

(nonl-nuclealr) alggression.'' He
remiairkedi disdaliifully that no-
firstl-Use aidvocastes "seldom go on
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Editorial

Mtrsaksfirst tp
m7any frire neede

The M IT Corporaltionl Executive Committee's decision to ap-
prove tlle Inlstalla~tion ol' kitchens in East Campus and Senior
1101.1se Is .L wise olle. It will bellefit MIT, which will save millions
ol' dolkairs bry not htiving to renovalte Walker Memorial at this
timel. Reducillg cro)wds will benefit those people who will con-
ti11Uetllo ealt Lit Waliker. Most ol 'all, it will benefit the residents of'
the two) dormlitoriesi, who will again be able to eat what they
wantl whe ldt tey pleilse.

I'llIS .SUeessiLul I proposill deiemonstrates the positive results that
may be achelived when the M IT Administration adopts an open-

111hided, cooperaltive ;lttitude to3ward student suggestions. Stu-
denets Identlified i . probleml, propo)sed a solution, and presented it
cll'cxtivelv. F~ortunally, their idieas were carefully considered
rathler thanl being suninialzrily rejected. Students were welcomed
Lis aIllies, rathelr thanx beillg treated as naive adversaries with
notlhing lo wntlribUte.

Approval of t)lhe eastl camlpus dining proposal is MIT's first
step) towkardi aldmittinlg it madel i . grievous, costly mistilke when
it 1loistCLI 111l&aIn~toly coninnonsli on the halpless class of' 1984. The
Ml-lI Adillinlistraltionl Sll0UlId ;lcklowledge its error and abolish
1l1ILIZto~lrv C'0111 Ill(llS.

IS1.1 is[norlti.111AC thalt the only time the MIIT Adminlistraltion
'Il ;ZICepl LI .StidCllt p~roposialli when itwill save MIT more

thl`I'l ;l nzilli0n dollars. Many of' the promises MIT made to its
.StICltecilS W1C1 mallnlidaltory commilons wais first instituted have not
hccii niet - ood quallity hals not improved, mnenu choices re-
manlil bla~ld MuId 1.ini.spired, costs have stealdily increalsed, and
cvery)one seemls to halve forgotten the food coop~erative
proposal .

Thle alccepltance ot' the east camu~ps kitchen peoposal also
bclics the Adminlistraltion' s contention that the institution o1'
11ILL~tltory, C0llllllol1S would promlote socialization among un-
dlero m LILi Li WS. Upperclal~ssmenl .after one, two, three, or more
vcalrs i ; Mll- have, presumal~bly, met and made friends. If they
11;ave not, Ijlnlb C~rry will not (io it for them. Freshmen, who do
nlot N el kno Ila nyolle, mally benefit from eating together.
F reshmllen, however, 11ive other social crutches, such as 8.01 Iec-
tres F;c .1 I.()I probeleml sets, to bring them together. In fct,
mancliatory commllolls maly be sociallly harmful, as it prevents
1'reshmllen Ol C0llllllo0l>S I'rom sociallizing with those who are not,
or Withl Upperclas.^smlen who .lrrived at MIT before commons
WZIS reI-CIiredl. Whlile .l c~rowd ol' diverse people, some on comn-
mons, .Somie Ilot, sinay choo)se to paltronize a Central Square rast

Iod)e pIlace VOlulntalrily, llo one ealts Walker turkcey tetraz;zini
Xith0ott beillg coerced. Tellinlg .ldults whalt to eat, and when, is
ol( ;l positionl MIT should talke.

1The .ICUZIIa, ralrely melztionled realson for mandatory commons
wa1s to prcventl dilling services from ralising prices to even more

cxorbitanlt levels or going balnkrufst. Since Food Services is an
iIISItLI operatlioll MIT Would not like to aldmit this may happen.
Neverilleless, M IT niust be lorced to compete for students' food
dtlolars, rathelr thanl relyillg oi l eLtcptive clientele. If MIT cannot
providel (.lU~litV 1l()odi ;t ;l realsonalble price, it should get out of'
lile Ilode buiSilless, ;lnd alwaird .ln MQIT Dining contract to an out-

SiICs SO)lLI-CC.

Abolishling. malndatory commilons would empty some dining
1;L11IS. MIT SI10LIed close thelm thexl, als they are currently c~on-
sidecring clo~sing Walker in the evenlings. Salvings could be passed
;alono z to remaining d~iners in tile (orill of better quality and lo)wer
priceX's.

T1he eatc; amlvlpus, kitcelln proposall was a good first step. It
Shlo~ldl nogt be~ tle last.

LOS SM IF I Wr IRIS SBTlIHfl u R RS Pk SAY IR WRS RAVR ,
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HWECK OUR WuEEKtEND SPIECIALS!
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Iflvoaring perpetuation of the arms
race, .and especially the hawkish
L lemings of the Reagan Ad-
nministration, they will require an
enoriiious amount of determined
effort t or their realization. And
where each of us can contribute-
by expressing our firm support for
these measures to Congressional
representatives and to the Presi-
dent, is it first step; and by work-
ing lor disarmamlent with groups
like the Cambridge Council for a
Nuclealr Freeze, High Technology
P'rotfessionalqs for Peace, the Coali-
tion for Ll New Foreign and
Militalry l'olicy, Physicians for
Social Responsibility, or any of
several others. Whatever our other
prioritics mlay be, surely our first
priority mnust be to reduce and

.ltil0.1lely elinlinate the growing
nuclear threat which looms over
LIS, so that those other priorities
may l101urish.

- ''-

i-- ' ' - -_I_ _ A , . _

I

(Co(nrttiinuer d ftonzt page 4 )
policy is less a deterrent to Soviet
coriventional aggression than a
polenti;ll cover for Western adver-
turism .

Another chilling thought is that
while the US continues to threaten
.1 nuclear response to any Soviet
inilitary action in Europe, the
Soviets have virtually no incentive
not to themselves launch a first
nuclealr strike, in the event that a
conlict is under way.

Finally, however, the essential
rgtument for US renunciation of

its first-strike threat is a moral
oane. How can the nation with the
wvorld's largest nuclear arsenals
zippear responsible in the eyes of
the world, while threatening to use
thlose. arsenals without nuclear
prov"c"'tion?

A US-Soviet nuclear freeze, and
US adoption of a no-first-use
Policy, aire good ideas- but given
tile web of entrenched interestsI

I
I

i

i

0
Conf irmed Reservation Required

z SHI

0

At Bisuteki, native Japanese chefs prepare your meal before your eyes.
It's an incredible experience, filled with flashing knives, exotic aromas, course
after delicious course, and the smiles of new friends.

But Bisuteki is more than a show. It's steak that's out of this world.
Tender. Succulent. Sliced into delicate strips and served sizzling, its taste makes
other steak seem dull.

Experience Bisuteki. You'U love the show. But you'll come back for
the steak. Conveniently located with free parking at the Howard

Johnson's Motor Lodges at 777 Memorial Drive, Cambridge
(492-7777) and 407 Squire Road, Revere (284-7200).

~BUIS{JEK BWHERE THE STEAK W1TALS THE SHOW.
JAPANESE SIEK HOUSES

o

C,

z

0
mI

L-
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Freeze reasons explained

q9r

Per Day

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

2 Convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 maino Street
492-3000

HARVARD SQUARE
1201 Mass. Ave.
876X8900

THE STEAK
__-s~-L v v v 1 

1

CIIIIE II IC11IE Presents I 1 ANI 5311§IOR Production
11Kt WI111 -s1119 19111f1 IN "IAN[Y FANKY" llllil l 1111l1111 l111dA all

1115111 1 1 iselmsm - Director of Pholography IAIII% IIIIITI - Music by TIN 5t1l
Executive Producer FIlIRIltI T1l1f1 Written by If lIY 1015l1l1Ai I III1 IAYIEI

Produced by 11V1A IIIISWIIO -1Directed by S111tY PIITl1I

PG IPRENTLl GWDANE SUG6EST [D| M,&m

| SOME MATERIAL MAY NOT BE SUITABLE FOR CILDREN

,tt>982 COL..81. PICTURES INDUSTRIES 11C.1 UR

Rens EAer where
prune 4
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Photos showed
subconscious

GOLDEN HORN CHARlTER, Inc.
PRESENTS

STUDENT TRAVEL TO SUNNY & HISTORICAL

FOR 2 WEEKS (Double Occupancy)
$79900 0(1nl. Charter Aware)

DEPARTURES: June IS - June 29 - July 13
July 77 - Aug. 17 - Ault. 31

TOUR I Wsek accommodations in ISTANBUL - with Breakfast
INCLUDES: 1 Week accomdmodations in KUSADASI (Ephesus) -Halif Board

Transfer with public buses Istanbul - Kusadasi - Istanbul
(Single Supplement - $ 100.00)

For further information and reservation call
. ~GOLDEN HORN CHARTER, INC.

New York (212) 581-1412/3
Boston (617) 969-3315

i ~~~Other States (800) 223-6778

'III I -- II · 1---s�C-�--1 -� _ _ I IL--�--ee I II I l-IIq 9111� 91R�0 1�118

--- , -- _- _ _ _ _ * 1.I -. --- - -·-- - ---- I- - , 

-I- --

No matter how hard you look, you won't find a better way
to jet coast to coast. Roomy wide-body jets. Good meals.
Great service. Daily flights.

See your travel agent or call World Airways at
1(800) 526-8340 or (617) 357-9080. Ask about our new
children's fare for family travel.

'L I-s-~J _ _ Y~- ~~_iBse aa-e

From Logan International Airport

LOS ANGEL onnwayS139

SA~ FWCIUFRNCISCO/OAKLAND Oneway$ 739
Fares and schedules subject to change without notice. Seats are limited.

i It . . .
_

PI
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June degree candidates who have student
loans administered by MIT will be
receiving notices to schedule an Exit
Interview with the Bursar's Office,
Student Loan Department E19-225,
phone 3-4088 (4087). These interviews
are mandated by the US Office of
Education and are required by the
Institute to maintain your good standing
on the degree list. The notice also serves
to activate the repayment status and
termqs of the loans.

Paid Advertisement

,, the edit-or: 
While enjoying the Spring

Weekend photos in a recent edi-
tion of Thte Tech we noticed a
peculiar phenomenon: every
photo containing a woman was
labeled with an "S" (meaning
'-sex"). Furthermore, with the ex-
ception of the humorously labeled
picture of' the tug-of-war,, no
other pictures were so labeled' In
addition we found it particularly
strange that none of' the pictures
ol The KRaniolnes, several of which
sLeem flar more overtly sexual than
thet pictures of' woinen drinking
beer or dancing were labeled with

We believe that vou have fillten
into the comlmo n trap of
recognizing women solely for
their sexual qualities, regardless
ol' the pasrticular situation, or the
particulalr woimen's intent.

We thought we should bring
this to your attention, because
while it is a sonlewhat subtle ex-
anmple, it is indicative of pervasive
lttitudes damaging to both

women and men.

CGirgor Kiczales '82
Debbie Tatar

Patrick Sobalvarro

Thank Q.
How do we Thank O? Let la COUr the .,AS

Th7k 0 v

BEST PRICES
BEST EQUIPMENT
JET-FAST SERVICE

on toe finest

NEW & USED HIMF
mn thMeend. kke

HAe4 GRACE REGA Mc"r0T0H
THORENS QUAD PYRAID

Aff/H11IAN NAD 0YNA
JANIS MNESVJ MICRO ACCISTIa

CAWALIGN 0SCMASZER STAX KREL
VAMPRE MIn LAST AUCXO TECHNICA

DU DI&X FIDELITY RARCH FRIED
UV RE CIEE KL WINE NfrTY GUt I

CIAOW SONEX OffAM110I
TANDOERM REVOX SNELL DYAVECrOR

ANO ERM SOUNO CON 5 a I UCH IIeoM...

Than 0 ecause We

BUY SELL TRADE
CONSIGN BROKER

Thank Q for OIEST. the private eye for hili.
Lookng for a pacular pece of e enOt7 Rev.
used or Colke=*ASe~t likely Mehatu, vast reperkd of
sWcncs l~l eoe.us to track ,t An. t+rerthe test.

Call COUEST

We'di ltke to Thank You. our valued customers. We
t~how US Deco e one of tre mortars Anmre

sourcm for new aria used audoo

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING

Q Audio.
There is no comparison.

95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA 02139

617- S47-2727
Send a 2 for our NEW. exparidd Catalog.

I

We save you money on the long runs.

CHEC~~~lkk 0 = AOURh NEkW
AdlIhk IC RA 

sexist bias

Ar NAAFRLD· 'WIQ
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Boston tO N.Y. $18

Boston to Atlanta, $27

Boston to Houston $34

Boston to Los Angeles
or Seattle $39

I
I
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Now you can ship 250
pounds for as little as $18
with an Eastern Campus
CostcutterTM Container.*
Bring on your textbooks,
stereo, clothing, sports gear
and other personal items.

Eastern will ship
them to your destination
quickly, carefully, inexpen-
sively - to any of the cities
shown here.-

Eastern's Campus
Costcutter Containers are a

generous nine cu. ft. (35" x
21" x 21") and can hold up tO
250 lbs. They cost $3.95
each plus air-freight shipping
costs (see below). C ther-
sized containers are also
available at additional cost.

To take a load off your
mind this summer break,
just contact your local
Eastern Airlines Campus
Representative.
M.I.T.
Kathleen Harraganl 494-1559

or call Eastern's Going
Away Desk at 262-3700
ext 7707
Boxes available at the
Coop
(1982 Eastern Air Lines, Inc.

NT T~n R 1

SE T"Lf TWCOM 

| P ORTLINO fi / ORNO %*5 AC So 80ST0

SI OUAH @ PIT TSFURG L N

CLEWL-D 0-~P ILPIMl1t111

, INDI/INAPOLIS · li-OCLELS

-E 'ro GRE , '1II)

SA~RAN-4S·D LJEvtR 51~ol LOI· Iolvl· rrl(;POlNT * tORF)OL"

t~VANSYILLf NASHVILNt * ElALflGH

· tASvtCAS O e URHII
GR.EE-l1LlE CH A.R..I/

oo~~~~~~~~~~ 7O"NEL l8OERU KWxlL PRA8R 

\ (> _] , f t PASC! *;AVANNA~~~.11-ssf .G.5I'l

tJ \ \ -> > *~~II HOS'c"F PE-1 NSACOL' A~ V~ A (NP (F

V t } e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R.DE NION HOILL-0D1)

r MIAMI ~~~~~~~~~' BE A 

Typical Costcutter rates*

Boston to Albuquerque $49

*Plus $3.95 for standard Costcutter container. No Ferishables.

i

-Students, let
Eastern's Air Freight take

a load off yourmind.

Air·eight
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Local & Long Distance Moving

Regular trips to all NE, NY, DC, NJ, NJ,
PA, VA. No job too small. Reasonable
rates. 361-8185, MDPU #1498.

House for Sale
Cambridge, off Broadway, about 1500 sf
interior space on 2 floors, partly
renovated, yard, off street parking, $70's.
Dudley & Borland Realtors, May White,
876-2440.

Free Publications
on disarmament. Investigate verification
and national defense considerations.
Also, information on chemical warfare.
Brochures, posters, research by major
think-tank. Quantities available - get
extra copies for friends ! 4 13' East
Capitol, Washington 20003.

Back Bay Comm Ave. Summer Sublet, 2
bedroom, large living room, $;250 each,
available 6/1 to 8/31, entire floor. roof
dec k Call 266-1718 or 353-7556.

Housesitters
Non-smoking, married attorney and PhD
Student seek summer housesitting posi-
tion. Pet and plant care included.
References available, (202) 265- 4636
or leave a message at 729-0700 (local).

Responsible, mature person wanted to
care for infant. 8:30 - 5:30, Mon-Fri.
Beacon Hill area, 720-1699.

I

I

1

andt would be unintelligible without the

lyric sheet. As .lways, the Jam sometimes

Overdo things a bit with their political com-

nmelnltarv. It may well be true that "We're

thte next generution of the emotionally crip-

pled," but there m ust be a less heavy-

IlHulded way of saying this. "Carnation"

uses sonme effective imagery, including

crushing .1 fresh carnation, but it turns out

that it's Lill to symnbolize '. . . the Gireed

and Fealr/And every ounce of Hate" in

nlklinld. Agalin, L Iittle much.

The mlost controversial song on the

albumn, "1Precious," is already well-known

as the' flip side of "Town Called Malice,"

It's colitroversial not because of its lyrics

but because it's .L Latin- and disco-

i IllUlcncd numin er unlike anything the Jam

hIas do(?le belfore. At first listen it sounds

like al dance-rock sellout, but it actually

sournds mnore original and inventive with

repealtedi listenings.

The biggest problem with The GUi is its
lack of hooks in the structure of the songs.

For Lill their political bent and experimen-

tation with mnusical styles, the Jam are still

a pop hband. In the past they've relied on

strolng choruses fnd Paul Weller's crashing

guitar to hold the songs together. What few

choru.es are f`Ound on The Gqi blend in
with the verses and fail to stand out. For
thle nost part, horns instead of Weller's
guitar fre used to provide the riffs tying the
parts of songs together. Sometimes, as on
"5 O'C'lock Hero," they are used for good
el'l'ecl. In other places they seem more
,rallted on than an. integral part Of the in-
strU 11e t lti(,11.

Although the Jaim have experimented
with bather mIusicallgenres in earlier songs,
this is the first time they have released an
entire atlbunl which differs markedly from
their established sound. As such, it's the
Sotind ol' al bind stretching, trying to fuse
the ImluSiC it loves best with the music it
plalys best. The result may or may not be Li
great Jainl albuin. It always takes a while
fnd at lot of' listens to determine that. Thes
Giili is certaiinily to lirst-rate record and with

Z1ny luck is Li harbinger of continued

grotlh land mnaturity. At the very least, it

should .Illevirtte any concerns that the Jarm

1lo longer matter. They do matter, horns

andi all.

Tom Anderson

elements of a musical genre they obviously

respect.

The results are mixed. Their first attempt

at their new sound, the single'"Absolute

Beginners," is not included on Thte Gifi.

The followup, "Town Called Malice," does

make it onto the. album. Both are first-rate

Kim singles, and the choice of which to in-

clude is appropriate. "Beginners" is much

more upbeat than anything on the album,

with horns framning the lyrics in a manner

reminiscent of the original "Sweet Soul

Music." The horns on "Malice" are more

in keeping with the rest of the songs on The

Gift, serving primarily as musical hooks

and transitions between verses.

There (re several other lyrical and

m usical standouts. "Just Who is the 5

O'Clock Hero?' is another in a long line of

Jam Songs about British working-class life.

Like most of their songs in this vein, it

doesn't say anything very original. It is,
however, miore blunt than most- "Hello
Darlin' I'n hoine again/covered in shit
and aches and pains." It's also one of the
miost mnusically arresting numbers on the
album, with a great march-influenced beat
fnd some catchy swinging brass lines.

''The Planners Dream Goes Wrong"
also bemoans the current state of everyday
life, but places the blame for the problem
more directly- "The piss stench hallways
and broken lifts/Say the planners dream
went wrong." It also contains the
noteworthy line, "Coitus interruptus'cause
ol' next doors rows," which is certainly a
unique way to characterize life in the
modern world.

TEle GO/i is one of the Jam's most positive
;OliuMns, in spite of the political songs.
"Happy Together," "Ghosts" and the title
cut are all exhortations not to let life get
you down. Who would've imagined Paul
Weller singing "Think of the future and
n1;lke it grow/Why don't you move
together Kin' make your heart feel better'?"
Yet in spite of these positive attitudes mix-
ed with classic political Jam, there are a few
real problems with this album.

A couple of promising songs falter for
one reason or another. " 'Trans-Global
Express' " appears to be some sort of focal
point for the album. It calls for a mass ef-
lorl to end international tension and war, a
noble enough plea. Unfortunately, the
lyrics are totally buried in the left channel

The Gift - The Jain on Polydor Records
It's sometimes hard for Americans to

realize just how popular the Jam really are
in England. They've had single after single
in the top slot on British radio. Their
albums are standards of contemporary
rock music. Both the group and the in-
dividual memnbers consistently win readers'
polls and critics' awards. On this side of the
Atlantic, the Jarm have a small but devoted
following who willingly shell out lots of
money for all the great Jam singles that
never get released over here.

The reason the Jamn have never really
caught on in the US is due to more than the

conservative nature of American radio and

record companies. After all, Polydor has

stuck with them for all six albums, and has

certainly spent a good deal of promotional'

moeny on them as well. To put it simply,

the Jalm are defiantly British, refusing to

tailor either their voices or their lyrics to

colonial sensibilities. The Gift finds the Jam

stretching in a direction which may bring

them increased recognition in the United

States, but that doesn't appear to be their

motivation.

For lack of a better adjective, this is be-

ing referred to as the Jam's "soul" album.

The categorization has some merit. Horns

and saxophones play a major role in the in-

strumentation. Bruce Foxton turns in some

.lamizing disco/funk bass lines, and there

are certainly some strong Latin and

Motown soul influences. At first glance, it

inight seein that the Jam have simply

imitated Elvis Costello and the Talking,.

Heads in their attempts to meld new wave

,ind old soul.

From their earliest days, however, the

.I1am have drawn heavily from soul in-

Illences. Much as reggae influenced. the

ievelopment of the Clash, the Motown

sound has played an important part in the

llnusic of the Jam. One of their first singles

fezitured a live B-side with rousing versions

of -Sweet Soul Music" and "Back in my

.\rms Again." One of the numerous com-

porisons made between the Jam and the

tearlv Who is the tendency of both groups

to, include soul covers, most notably "Heat

\kuve,-' among the originals on their

albLI IIIS.

Given this background, it's not surpris-

ing that the Jarm would eventually try

bringing in sorne horns and incorporating

Want to start/expand your own busines-
s? Don't think about - actH! Ex-
perienced (10 yrs.) U. of Chicago MBA
can help with: raising capital; business
planning; designing/implementing
market strategies; making acquisitions;
improving cash flows & productivity.
Edward D. David, President - David As-
sociates. 22 Nassau Road, Upper
Montclair, NJ 07043, (201)783-9654.

Word Processing - Typing
Photocopies

Full-time 'professional typist with
business computer does theses, research
reports, faculty manuscripts. Rush ser-
vice or pick up from Braintree available.
Call 843-2060 anytime. Formerly MIT
administrative secretary. Also tape
transcription; binding; collating.
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Reminiscent of monks setting themselves on fire to
protest the Vietnam war, a refrigerator heaved itself
off the Green Building this weekend to protest the
plan to put kitchens into east campus dormitories. I

Segel who is not the person in nt:
mearing beanie on his head, not women's
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This is a photograph ol Ken
photograph to the left. He is w
underwear.

This not a photograph of Ken Segel '83 wearing a pair of women's
pantyhose on his head while playing with a pair of dirty panties. He had
not been elected at the time this photograph of someone else was
taken.

In a tragic accident yesterday. Lobdell served Chicken Currie for lunch ... One person had heard rut
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One week before December finals.

I
One week before May finals.
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"There is an attempt to apply cuts on an across the board

basis, as equitably as possible...,Trhe chief beneficiaries of the

student loan programs have been middle class groups .... f
- I --

_-· ..
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"Nobody likes big deficits... But we've looked at the problem
and we've developed one answer to it. If we get a

second answer ourt of the Congress then that's the basis for
going ahead and talking some mnore abourt it."
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the second half of this year. That looks like the outcome.
Q: In recent months, palrticularly after the deficit .1br the

~fiscal I'ear '83 budget becamle apparent, the WallI Street
commlrunity~ has criticized th~e President's budgetary plans
mlore than it had in the pastl. H~as the A dministration changed
its po[icy' at all to address criticism from that community?

A: Nobody likes big deficits. Wall Street doesn't like big
deficits, Congress doesn't like big deficits, the Administra-
tion doesn't like big deficits. The questions is what do you
do about them? We aren't going to print our way out of it

-- print the money to pay for it. The question involves,
how do you take it out of peoples' pockets? Do you take it
out by taxing it away, or do you take it out by coaxing it
out of their pockets with government bonds?, I think
everybody would like to see less of that dilemma. But
we've looked'at the problem and we've developed one
answer to it. If we get a comprehensive, integrated second
answer out of the Congress that is supported by the
Congressional leadership then that's the basis for going
ahead and talking some more about it. You know-- Wall
Street - nobody likes the prospect of financing large
amounts of government bonds. Even though, and this is
important to recognize, even though in the past we have
run deficits as a percentage of GNP that are larger than the
deficits we are projecting.

(Please turn to page 12)
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Bly Jerri-Lyn~n Scofleld
Jaines D. Burnharm is Special Assistant to the Chairman of
the Council of Economic Advisors. He is staff direclorjbr
the council. Burnham was an undergradu~ate at Princeton
University, and received his doctorate in economics ftom
Washington University, where he studied briefly under Mur-P~'
ra'v Weidenbawrn, now chairman of the Council of'Economici
A dvisors.

Burnhamr was on the staff of the Federal Reserve Board int
W~ashington in the early 1970's, and then joined the Mellon
Bank .

Q:Dr. Murray Weidenbaum, Chairman of the Council oJ'
E~conom~ic Advisrors, has indicated projected Federal Budget
dqflcits are too large for the economny to bear. What is the
4· dininivtlration rving to do now to reduce the size oJ'the pro-
jected~d deficit?

A: Well, I think in the first place, the fu~ndamental problem
behind the deficit is spending. The Administration con-
tinues to push ahead on all areas where we think we can
reduce spending. The President established a task force of
the top CEOs [Corporate Chief Executive Officers] in the
country with Peter Grace, of W. R. Grace and Co., setting
up the whole effort, to look at the question of inefficiencies
of spending in the various departments. The Defense
Department is very prominent on that list 

Even here, say, in the Council of Economic Advisors in
the Executive Office of the President, we have taken a six-
teen percent cut in our budget for fiscal 1983. Indeed, in.
every possible ongoing area we are looking at the spending
airea. We've got a budget that starts with very substantial

inrinistralion justify its cuts for spending in education, realiz-
inlg that it needs scientific manpower?
A: There is an attempt to apply cuts on an across the board
basis, as equitably as possible. We have the same'social
arguments that -come from, say, from those firms, in-
dividuals that are' associated with the export-import bank.
We get tremendous resistance to cuts that affect many df
the nutrition programs, housing programs, where the chief
beneficiaries are lower income groups. You know, it is
clear that in many cases, the chief beneficiaries of the stu-
dent loan programs have been middle class groups in the
past. The peoiple that program served was expanded a
number of years ago. The program was very consciously
expanded to go up the income scale. None of these
programs are being eliminated, especially in the student,
educational areas. They are being refocused on those who
are most deprived, who need these programs the most.
There is simply not enough to go around to take care of
everybody the way we did in the past. My own view is that
it is clear-- and I've got two children who are approaching
college age - I've got to do some hard thinking about my
children's working and saving behavior over the next
serveral years, and my own 1i festyle, as such. I think in
these times there are fundamental attitudinal changes that
are going to have an impact, that have to have an impact if
people want to continue going through the higher educa-
tion process. You know, I think it is clear, we recognize
that they will have an impact on these people.

Every other program we're cutting back is going to have
an impact on people. You can't just say, "This area's 11711

porations could make to report for tax purposes. I am not
familiar with specific measures that have been taken since
then. Of course,he did also mention the tax credit for
R&DDtax credit for R&r D. There was an increase made in
the maximum amount that a corporation could make for
charitable purposes. I think it went from five to ten per-
cent.

Q: The Ad~lininisrationr has discussed v~arious wa vs. to
iilprove wo,~'rker productrivit -v to reduce regulatorr bhurderls,
an~d to re lirinulate taxs polici, to encourage invesrnlent irl
R & D). Isv the 4diiiilrinitration ~fiinctioning ulnder the assuinp-
tionl that it wouldrk like to return to the productrivit 1r lev~els that
this Inatioil e.xperiernl'ed in Mte period between 19I40 and the
earli, /9Y70? There are somen economnists wh~o sav· that rather
themI lower p Iroductivi\it - rates oJ' the last few y~ears beintg ar
abherrartion,, the haigh produ~ctivit 'v rates Heree an anotn7al~v. Has~c
the AdministrationfiO~ addressed that issue at all."
A: I think we view, as our economic report and the Presi-
den Cs message laid out, it as quite achievable to go back to
the higher rates of productivity growth that we experienced
in niost of' the post-war period. We think it's a desirable
thing to do. I'17 not familiar with some of the arguments
about which is the aberration and which isn't. There are
many industries, where productivity rates could certainly,
profitability be iinproved through additional investment in
plant equipment, in research :and development for that
matter. We would view one of the criteria for success of a
prograrn as moving toward those higher rates of produc-
tivity growth that we experienced back in most of the post-
war period.

continual cuts. You have to start with a fundamental view
as to what than Administration's position about the role of
the Federal Government is. And once the President has
that view, the Administration has that view and therefore
you push for reductions in all those areas that we don't
believe are Federal functions. I'm not saying eliminate all
these prograrns at this point-- it's simply a question of cut-
ting them back very substantially.

Now there have been a lot of proposals that have been
discussed on the Hill, with other additional areas to take
cuts from - out of Defense, out of entitlements, or what
have you. I think the Administration has made clear its
\~illingness to listen to any comprehensive action that is

presented by the leadership of the Congress. Once you get
that, you sit down and go from there. In terms of ap-
proaches to the deficit, that's the main point at this time.
Q:· Ole Conrgressrional comntittee hag' alreadyt heldi hearinrgs
otn increarsinge corporate taxes. Antother iva ' to reduce the
butigetr deficit i.F to increase income taxes. What is the Ald-
minist~vration's c~urrent policy towuard increasing taxes as a
11'(I.1' ofleIssening thte deficiti
A: Well, First of all, the Administration has sent to Capitol
1-111 revenue proposals involving changes in the existing
tax legislation that amounts to about $34 billion over the
next three years. Some things have to do with contracting
payments. There are proposals that deal Nvith revenue
bonds. So we have some tax measures up on the Hill. Now
they're encountering some degree of hostility, there's no
question about that. But at this point those are the only
revenue type measures that we are negotiating with the

portant and we'll leave it untouched." Then somebody else
will come to you, "Well my area isiust as important, leave
that untouched." And a third g roup will then come- you
make it extremely difficult once you start making major
exceptions.
Q.- Does the Admzinistration exp~ect that mniddle class stu-
denlts ,vill be able to continue to go to private institutions?
DoesS it e.YpeCt that these will, as sonre college administrators
have claimedi decimnate colleges? You maentioned diffl~rent in-
comle levelsr. When costs at MIT are rapidly' approaching
$14,0010 a Y~ear, I don't thinkkjust lower class peopleccan't aj-

.16~rd to go there. 1 thinlk most middle class and upper middle
c~lass studentrs can't a trd M·IT. When siudenils can't qJJjlrd
MI;T, the -v miss the benqfits of an MIT education. The
governmenttl and societ -v then lose the benefit of'their.,vkils.
A: W/ell, that's the classic public goods argument in favor
of' subsidizing education. We have to get back to the fun-
damental point here - we're dealing here with a pie that is
not infinitely large. People, individuals, institutions are go-
ing have to make hard choices about allocating scarce
resources, and it affects the government, it affects institu-
dions and it affects individuals. It's a fundamental problem
with making difficult choices.

I n a sense, what the Federal government has said is that
we can not continue to subsidize these programs in the
future as we have in the past. Not to say we don't recognize
that there will be adjustment problems as we go forward,

but you know, I think I noticed there was a program an-
nounced by Princceton- I think, don't hold me to this but
you might want to call them up because it's an interesting
examplee- I think it was a $ 100,000,000 grant designed for
the brightest graduate students who were potentially in-
terested in teaching over the next decade or so. It was a
private foundation that made this grant. The reason they
made it was they recognized - given the employment
prospects for young teachers in the university system over
the next several decades, which is mainly caused by
demographi factors-- there were some requirements for a
program like this. I think the American svstem is extraor-
dinary. We have wealthy individuals or wealthy founda-
tions that develop these programs, designed for very nar-
rowly targeted but extremely i rportant functions. You
know, that's the kind of environment that we want to con-
tinue to see. This program is designed to encourage the
private sector to take these kinds of initiatives.
Q.- In Dr. Weidenbaum's address to the American Associa-
tionl for the Advancement of Science [AAA SI last summerr
he mentioned various polices that could be adopted to en-
courage private industry to invest in R & A, and to con-
tribute to university research. Has the Administration made
any atteinpts to institute tax incentivesfor businesses to con-
tri'bute to unive~rsitiesies? R & D?
A: Well, I think the tax law did change the maximum al-

lowable contribution as a percentage of earnings that cor-
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Q: ,41 l what point in theJfiiure will we have a balanced

hbcgcet? I think the latest estimates are rnowfJisca/ Bfear / 986.

A: Well it isn't- our projection, we actually don't show a
balanced budget in our five-year projections, which I think
is probably the first really honest set Of projections that
have been sent up to Capitol Hill in terms Of realities of the
situation and the process. I think the Administration clear-
ly remliins comm177itted to the goal of a balanced budget.
Thle question is how and when can you get there. I think in
this respect it is interesting to note the great interest, by the
Congress as well as by the Administration,.in the Con-
stitutional Anmendmnents that basically will call for moving
toward a balanced budget

tant ?" And rather than flip- flopping back and forth- this
is important today and this is important tomorrow and
this is important the third day - I think the one thing

()OLI'Ve seen that should be encouraging is a consistent set
ol' pri<)rities 1rom the Administration.
Q: 4re ltou svarzzinlg that those.1bur priorities mal' be in part
colllraccietorv that vou can't achieve all .1ur -

A: You can't achieve all four simultaneously. That's what
the budget says, that's what the budget document says.
Q: Isn'tl thal the criticisin that leas levied at Reagan hb his
etrraclior.s durirtg the canipaign:?

A: I wasn't part of the campaign. I don't know quite how
they were all packlged up and presented.

K( Conltinuled Jrom7 page I l }

W. h Uenl Re^alg wclas c amttpaignling, he was verY antagornistiei

lo rihe ilfeal of)defic/l~its. One of his camtpaign promljises was to

retllcc~c fltS~fderal deficit and in jaict ner toward a halctnccl

hllru(zet. What ha.s cihanlged to mtake deijdisx palatahle:?
A: Nothing has changed, except that the President ran vor
a program that called for reducing taxes fnd for
strengthening defense, and for reducing inflationary
li'ance through reduced domestic spending. Now you've
Lot f'our very desirable objectives, and the essence of
leadership is saying, "Well, I've got very desirable objec-
tives, how do I rank them'? Which are the most impor-

Available at Harvard Square Business. Medical & MIT
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I soorts u~dslte 
Track The dynasty continues:
M IT's superb track teatm has
ione it again, winning the New

Engl nd Division II1 outdoor
track title for the second straight-
year. Satturdlay's win at WestfieId
Stlte also gives MIT its fourth
New England title in the last two
vea.rs, ;nd ends whalt is un-
doubtedly MIT's finest track
SeaLSotn in histo ry.

IPZ11ul Neves '83, compleling
.nother stellar season, led the
Tech chalrge: with wins in the 800
mnetlers (the: third consecutive
yeaIr) .id the 1500, and anchored
the milik relay squald, which set ;a
school rccor 3 ot 3:18.4 en route to
,Ainning thil event. Senior Dave
DitLd czhipped in with an effort of
IX() leet, ten inches to win the

hamm171ner throw, while C&olin
Kecrwin 'X2 rnt his ways to a pair
of` third place etiforts in the 1500
and 5000, the lallter comling when
tile: Egineers needed points.
Kecrwi n's t1-imsh in the 5000 put
MIT one point behind Fitvchburg
Staltc, 73-72 when the mile relhy
tc.anl ol Lanirce P'arker '83, DLve
McMullemnl '84R Ktn Smith '84,
and Ncvc am .llze up with their
record-settilng perforlmance to
pLll Out tile victory. MIT won the
meet withi X82 points, Fitchburg
too>k seci11d wtllh 74, while host
We stficld St;ate garnered 71'/2
poilts tlo Ifinish third.

H{oping to) follow in the
Ioo(tsteps ol' ' cro.ss-ouLllry, the

spnrts
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TECH NIGHT
AT THE POPS
The Boston Pops
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Thursday, June 5
8:00pm
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LijwenbB bo Mile C..M Wdis.
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lEY g Comaplete
n IqW Optical

We have the new plastic scratch resistant
tenses

fashion frames
at reasonable prices

M IT Women's Track C ub held
its inaugural meet Wednesdaat
home against Kegis Coilege. Tle
Tech squad came away with a 78-
28 triumph, despite only having
eight participants. The team has
beenl working out since March
and is hoping that more women
will comlnte out to run in 1983.

Golf Coach Jack Barry's
group finished 1982 with a record
of1 15-6-1. its ninth consecutive
Winning season, alnd one of its

beist in recent years. Highlights of
tile season were a third in the New
1 ngland Division III chanm-

pionships, and an eighth in the
New Englands, which include
scehools from all three divisions.
C o-calptain Scott Nyberg '82
finished ninth in the Division III
tourney, with score of 160. The
team looks tzrward to next year,
rIS l'Mir freshlncen return to see ac-
tioln.

Softball -MIT concluded its
I'ilcst seaso3I even in softball

Saturday y bry beaiting Nichols, 4-3
oin Briggs F ield. The Engineers
Iinished the spring at 11-4,
highlighted by winning the Mas-
sa.husetts AIAW Class C title.
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home finale
(W{ntzinted~ftoms page 16f

M IT a~gainl knotted the score in
01RC ltitll whilc witoll (e out Mar-
tine~lli wasltilht b~y a pitchl. Fordiani
sinlgled to right. takinlg siecond
wh {ell tile Pulay on1 Martinelli .t
tlhirdl was not inl finle. O3ne out
kilter Hut Imani brO~Lght themt both
iII w>ith ;l silgle into center field.

MIT took the 1lead in the eighth
M ic'lti~iWilamsi .sinlgled anld C huck
.Soutaer 'S. dirove liIII In' ole ouet

,later wit i d z3ble~. Souter,
1.1101.1ll %'1Sll~Vltlllyinzg to

strechcl tile hit inlo) . triple.
\V icox.x got oen hbse ola Li shortstop
error .andt advanlced to secoltd on
;1 patss;ed ball}. DaleC Rothman~l '84
lhn ingll d hicim hoin 1)1e.

Thelea1;d wa~ls slort lived,
IHowever as ill the top of' the
ninthl, D~ithristinal walikedi the

leod-off Ih1itter. H~usiki Ba~tes then
po~ersedt his secondl htome run of
tile da;y to thtX z samee spot~ tying the
; .Vi1e Li sl .ix. Fe$rgulsonX relieved
L~1t 11 1-1t 1}lc' SideC out without incl-

III tile hzttoml of, tile nlinth with
tx(W OWtlS, S~bthtttte leit fielder
John1l l antlillo '5 .singaled. Wil-
hails, theno FStrzak:< the bawil deep

illt) '11l fi1eld, .scoring Tltie

.11nd wUnililg, tile gae11l.

Straight: T
award resulft

On1ce .a-ain, athletes; who hade
O~ltStallldillI - perfo~rman.ce~s il ill-
tercollegiatte comlpetitiol1, both
regiona~l anld na~tionl,~l haive beenl
recolonized3 with the Strtlight T
.iwa~rd. This yealr, thirty-one MIT
,ithle}tets were so honored:

Menl's Fencing:
Eric D~celets '82
Oscalr Estell '83

Men's Gymnastics:
Jack Mcztrac '84
Da.ve Ro<berts '85

Pistol:
Johnl Btlascovich '82
D)tncan11 Hulghles X83
JosephI Ma;yo '83
Specelcr Webb '83
Joll Wilslialls '83

LalrryDs lchlainle 84
Dwnsid Mawrtin X84

Roberto) Lanidraut '85

0(1il Eskey '85

)len's Swimming:
John1 Schmi itz X83
Bob+ Sc~hoenlein '84

Women's Swimming:
IU~ren K inlcewicz ^8?

Indoor Track:
}[ltlI Neves; X83

Women's Volleyball:
Und Piano I '8~n'2
Iranclve Redtdix '82

'lalrgnrct KCniftin '83

\kilo Kiodaika '84

AmN! S1lilh 'X4

tamaris Ayuso '84

Balrbarar Wesslund '84

Stephanie Stein '85

iA\nellat Munro'85

Julic Koster 'X5
IJanletlte Kauth '85
| aary 'etrof'sky '85

ater Polo:

John Friedmaln '83

ling:

Ken Shull '84

I
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many iOrls. The sarne writing

style, the humorous columnns that

.l ck humocr, the same mistakes-

.they all mean it's time to go.
I'll still be .round. I have too

mluch )'l an ego not to see "Eric

K. Fleming"8 grace some part of

the back page. I'll write some
coluinns, malybe a feature or two,
and cover the basketball team and

Athletic Departinent as manager

anidi Varsity Club President (yup,
Fiolks. tIrat story a while back was
oil myself).

In sumnmlairy, i have not regret-
ted my years here. I've enjoyed

covering what I feel is the best
athiletic: progrirm in the country,

and enjoyed getting to know the

people involved with it. I love

mecting people, and I can think of
no better way to do it than doing

scomntlhing else I love- being a

spectator. It's been tun, gang, but

llOW I J1LU.St say good-bye.

, I

l \
I .

l

I

I
I

I

II

I
A good tilm lab canl make all the difference between good pictures and
disappointing ones.

Here at PbotoQuick, we do just that by custom printint
vour film. That means we inspect each and every negative by 
hafnd before it's printed. And make corrections for color
balance and density - corrections that most likeiv
wouldn't be made bv a large processing lab with'
iatutorm~atic equipment. B B tZ

Try PhotoQuick for vour next roll of film.
We think vou'll be pleasantlv surprised to find
thalt we're novt oniv better, we're faster!

'C41 ProceSS

Weus

t3. IEKoda paper.. CAMBRIDGE LABfr *a good look.
~~~a~~ans~~~ Central Sqluare 

I

MASS. AVE. and PEARL ST., 491-9191 '%_ __ I

40p� - -_% - 's, ,
1v :I-0

N .4, � Ij�z c

.-C. .41�

A superb taste.
Beer-lovers are calling GrolschO the best tasting
irnported beer on the market today.

7..IMi --"7 �"�

A distinctive 12 oz. six-pack.
So you can share the great taste of Grolsch with
your friends.

A 16 oz. two-pack.
Our one-of-a-kind 16 oz. wire-top bottle is available
in a one-of-a-kind two-pack waiting for you.i

Imported by Grolsch Importers, Inc.
Atlanta, GA 30339 01982

BaseEball drops
two, but wins

Boston, you've got the Pops, the Sox, the Celts and the Bruins.
Now, all you need is a really great imported beer.

Now9 Grolschi is here.
From Holland to the Hub.

IAGER BEER
A real mnasterpiece fi-om Holand
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It's all ever. An era in MIT
sports history has ended, as well
as an era, in the annals of this new-
spaper. I, Eric R. Fleming, Tech
sports editor, have decided to
cover up my typerwriter and call
it quits after th ree years of mostly
fatithful service.

Do not shed a tear, sports fans.
The time has come, All of us must
move aside and make way for the
new blood that must come in and
refresh the body. And if there was
a body that needed refreshing, it
is our sports department.

Don't get me wrong. I'm proud
of what we've done here over the
last year. I still remember the is-
sue of February 23, 1982, when
my buddies and I kicked five solid
pages of news and views from
MaIT athletics. We had it all -

han S U3,
track (complete with con-
troversy), wrestling, swimming,
hockey, basketball, etc. Every
time 4I look at that issue, I think
about what we can do if we get
our act in gear.

I also remember the lean times
Sports has had. I remember doing
issues by myself due to lack of
writers, and my laziness in assign-
ing the ones we had. I recall
almost giving it up, but being per-
suaded to come back.

I'm glad I did. The new crop of
frosh that came in was
enthusiastic, willing to work, and
knew how to write. Guys like
M ar ty Dickau, Robert
Malchman, Brian Schultz, and
Arthur Lee were always looking
for stories, and going out and do-
ing a damn good job getting

and convenience of location complete
the pictur&: the Hotel Sonesta. on the
banks of the Charles River.'is only
two minutes from nearlby MIT
with plenty of free parking. Courtesy
transportat on is provi'ced to major
historic. educational and financial-
centers in Boston.

From every one of our contemporary
and distinctively appointed guest

roor-ris. you llejoy a positivel
magni Iifcent view of the Boston sky-

line. And white Yoc're visiting
MITYOU can treat yourself to a

Boston tradition a superb dinner in
our Rib Room?. Superior service

and four h-its in three innings.
Monda 's's contest against

Division I Northeastern was a
tense nail biter from start to
finish. DiChristina gave up a walk
and a single to open the game. He
retired the next two batters, but
two consecutive singles brought
in two runs.

M IiT evened the: score in the
third when Fordia-ni singled with
the bases loaded to drive in one
run, and DiChristina helped
himself with a sacrifice fly.

DiChristina retired seven in a
row before walking the lead-off
hitter in the fourth. With one out
Huskie left fielder Paul Bates
slammed a homel run over the
right center- field fence to put
Northeastern up 4-2.

(Please turnr to p~age 15)

rampage in the bottom of the
third with five runs. Two walks, a
single and another walk brought
Mike DiChristina. '85 (1-4) to the
mound, who surrendered two
more hits and a walk while retir-
ing Tufts.

MIT struck back in the fourth.
Todd Huff'man '83 walked, Steve
Williams '82 singled and Steve
Kosowsky '83 doubled them in.
Kosowsky advanced to third on
Wilcox's ground out, and scored
on a wild pitch. The Beavers,
however, could not rally further
to catch Tufts.

The second game was a night-
marte, as the Jumbos reached Dan
Ferguson '85 (4-3) for ten hits and
eight runs in two-plus innings.
Dow Hardy '8(5 (I -0) pitched well
in relief, giving up just one run

By Robert E. Malclhman
After dropping a doubleheader

at Tufts 9-5 and 9-2 on Saturday,
MIT concluded its spring baseball
season successfully Monday, up-
setting Northeastern in a bottorn-
of-the-ninth 7-6 victory. The win
gave MIIT a final record of I 0- II,
just one game shy of Coach Fran
O'Brien's pre-season projection
of a .50O1year.

Tufts opened up in the bottom
of' the second in the first game.
After an error by third baseman
Steve Lubiak '83 to begin the
frame, starter and loser Al For-
diani '82 (2-3) yielded first a walk,
and then a triple to successive bat-
ters. An sacrifice fly brought in the
third run of the inning, as T~ufts
batted around.

The Jumbos continued their

1 2" carria-ge;

infeatu res
case.some carrying

TI Inavestmentks
.Analyrst

Sale $29.98
Reg. 49-98

TI 58 C
Saarle $84C.95

Reg. 94.95

-Fl- C, -

I

tcnts Feas your e es on 0 to

is pen
them. I hoped they learned
something from me, 'cause I
definitely learned from them.

Imust thank Marty, who re-
minds me a lot of myself two
years ago. He never complains,
looks for things to do, and com-
plements me wellA just hope he
doesn't "burn out" like I did last
year.

Why am I moving on) Well, I
feel I can no longer make signifi-
cant contributions to the sports
department. Sure, with my
knowledge of the Athletic
Department (which I feel I know
better than almost any student on
campus), I can give "dope, " on
things doing on in duPont, but
that's about all. My ideas are old,
I'm kind of hesitant to try new

(Please lum t~o page 15)

Baseallfinihes0 . a~ HP~otel SonestaCCmri~
Five Cambridge Parkway. Cambridge. MA 02142 (617) 491-3600

Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-7170 (In Mass. 800-952-7466)
Sonestal-lotels in rwrrlcrd~ Key .Bscaync(RoridaR). NewOrlea7ns Ainsttrcidrn BcrMtlcda.Herziia (1srae')

SiLV.ER-REE-

850 Electric Typewriter

Sale $2'19.95 Reg. $239-95

A marvelous portable machine
with fuil fledged Correction key.

1 0 position electric
tabulator; vertical half-space,
plus muchh more - all fabulously

a hand-functional

L T~exas Instrumenats

IIIWWW, - 45




